
 
Northern Wasco County Parks and Recreation District 

Board Meeting Minutes 

January 16th, 2019 

NWCPRD, 602 W. 2nd Street, The Dalles, OR 97058 

Catherine Whalen called the meeting to order at 5:05 pm. 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Catherine Whalen, Annette Byers, Tracy Dugick. 

BOARD MEMBERS EXCUSED: Travis Dray, Marcus Denney  

STAFF PRESENT: Scott Baker, Stacey Ihrig, Emily Scobee 

STAFF EXCUSED: None. 

OTHERS PRESENT: District Council, Tom Peachey. 

GUEST PRESENT: Ann Revels 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 

Catherine Whalen asked if there were any additions or changes to the agenda.  Scott stated that he 

would like to remove SDC Methodology and replace it with litigation.  Tracy Dugick made a motion to 

approve the revised agenda.  Annette Byers seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

Catherine called for a motion to approve the November 14th minutes.  Tracy Dugick made a motion to 

approve the November 14th minutes.  Annette Byers seconded the motion.  The motion passed 

unanimously. 

ORAL COMMUNICATION FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Ann Revels was present but stated that she did not have any business, just wanted to sit in and listen.  

CORRESPONDENCE: 

None. 

 

AUDIT REVIEW – NATE REAGAN: 

Nate went through audit report highlighting the important information, stating also that it was a good 

audit.  

 



We increased our ending fund balance by $185k which is really great improvement from some of the 

previous years.  

 

Our total balance of all funds at the end of the year is $546k.  

 

No transfers of funds had to be made which is great.  

 

SDC’s continue to grow due to strong local building development, ending with carry over balance of 

$284k.  

 

Nate pointed out that our ending fund balance represents cash, which is a huge difference from a few 

years ago. We have no deficit fund balance. The changes that have been implemented have been very 

beneficial to our budget. Standard comment is that because we do not have accounting staff that can 

prepare financial statements to be audited, we will continue to contract with Friend & Regan to also 

prepare those statements. Oregon Department of Revenue requires a letter to be sent from us detailing 

how we will address these significant deficiencies. Scott will draft a letter stating that we will continue to 

hire auditors to do it for us, which will get the Board President approval before it is sent. The board 

agrees that this is a good course of action.  

 

Goals for the next year are to ensure that our bank reconciliations are being preformed within 45 days 

of the months end. Make sure that any outstanding checks older than 3 years are being voided and re-

issued or turned over. To ensure that we are following control procedures requiring approval and 

documentation of expenditures.  Recommend posting only capital assets to capital outlay, and to also 

make sure we are properly coding. Nate also wanted to point out that the City needs to provide full sets 

of financials to Scott for review before they receive it. 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT: 

Scott stated that we are 50% through our fiscal year. We are at $722k in our current year tax, that is 

$22k over our budget which is great. We are a little behind on our prior year tax although last year we 

received a few checks late. Transient room tax is at 50% which is better than last year, and we should be 

right on track. All other revenues are fine; we are in our slow period. We will be shifting some money 

from parks buildings and grounds over to contractual services due to a couple of trees coming down at 

Sorosis. We had to hire Luciano Tree service to fell a large dead tree and there are about 12 others that 

also need to be taken out. Catherine inquired about a plan for replanting, Scott stated we need to fix all 

our irrigation issues first before we can start the process of replanting. SDC’s are strong, there is a lot of 

new building happening in the district, which is great. Catherine brought up that Parks is at 99% for 

water/sewer. Scott stated that at the end of last fiscal year we were $30k under due to being billed late 

by the city, and this was after our budget was already submitted for this year. So, we will be over budget 

on water this year since we will be paying around $150-$200k. Scott will discuss water expenses later in 

his director’s report. 

 

 



 

DIRECTORS REPORT: 

Scott spoke briefly about his travels through Europe, where he was able to tour parks and public spaces 

there. Unfortunately, we did not get any teams registered for the 3 on 3 basketball league even though 

we had a lot of interest in the program. Our Freeze Your Gizzard Blizzard Fun Run was a success. We had 

63 participants, which is up from 42 last year. Scott brought up again our rising water expenses. It was 

discovered that 15 years ago the same issue was brought up to the City, and their response was to 

allocate 2% of the Transient Room Tax directly to P7Rec to offset the high water bills.  While we are 

currently receiving enough to cover those costs, they continue to rise each year, and so the possibility 

was discussed of the district receiving a larger percent of the Transient room tax in the future. Next 

month’s board meeting will include our masterplan presentation. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORT: 

None. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

None. 

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

None. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Work Session with The Dalles City Council: 

Scott presented our masterplan at the Nov. 26th City Council meeting. He later asked council members 

individually for feedback, and everyone thinks its great. The idea of the work session is to receive 

input/approval from the city before finalization, and so that it can be adopted by the city in their 

comprehensive plan. Scott asked the board if the they still thought the work session is something they 

want to do. Catherine stated that we need to wait until we have our presentation next month. Scott 

agreed saying we are about 95% finished. Catherine asked for clarification on why the city’s input is 

needed any further than just good will. Scott brought up that if the city adopts the masterplan into the 

City’s comprehensive plan of it will make things easier when we start development in terms of permits 

and planning approval. He also stated that the session would be an opportunity for the city to address 

any concerns instead of later. Catherine wants to ensure the city is clear on the purpose and their role in 

the work session and finalization of our masterplan.  

 

Draft of 2019-2020 Budget Timeline and Officers: 

Scott briefly went over the timeline proposed for our budget committee and timeline for meetings and 

adoption. The approval will not happen until next meeting, but just wanted to propose dates so that the 

board can confirm the dates in their calendars. At the next meeting the board will appoint a budget 

officer, approve budget process timeline, and begin prepare a proposed budget. 

 

 



 

Litigation: 

Scott wanted to inform the board that the court claims filed against us in 2017 by a volunteer 

photographer for the daddy daughter dance was thrown out by the court, and they were thrown out 

with prejudice which means the plaintiff can not pursue the case any further. The attorneys, along with 

Catherine and Scott, decided to also drop our counter claim for the rights to the photos, so that the 

entire thing can just be over. 

 

 

NEXT MEETING DATE: 

February 20th, 2019 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REMARKS: 

The Board members were very happy with the audit report, stating how much shorter it is now that 

everything has been running smoothly. Also, most of the comments were only due to the transition 

between MCCOG and The City of The Dalles for our finances. Tracy was very pleased to hear about all 

the new construction happening in the district that will really improve our SDC’s.  

 

FOLLOW UP ITEMS:  

• Scott to communicate to the City the expectations and goals for the work session 

• Reach out to Travis and Marcus to try and confirm a date for the work session that everyone can 

attend 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

Catherine Whalen adjourned the meeting at 6:09pm. 

 

Attested to: 

 

             

Board Chair      Board Secretary 

 

 

 


